Background: Rhinitis was the most frequently diagnosed disorder among users of humidifier disinfectants (HDs). The aim of our study was to investigate on the relationship between allergic rhinitis (AR) and HD uses. Methods: Our study used the data from the eighth Panel Study on Korean Children; a total of 1,540 participants were enrolled. The χ 2 test and multiple logistic regression analyses were conducted to debunk the association between AR and HD uses. Results: In our analysis, odds ratios (ORs) of doctor-diagnosed AR increased significantly when simply the response of whether HDs were used in the past was considered. When the brands of HD were considered, ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR were found to be increased significantly for those who have used polyhexamethylene guanidine phosphate/oligo(2-[2-ethoxy]-ethoxyethyl)guanidinium-containing HDs (model 3: 1.41, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.02-1.95). However, once duration of usage was additionally considered, ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR increased significantly only for those who have used chloromethylisothiazolinone/methylisothiazolinone-containing HDs for more than or equal to 3 months (model 3: 2.08, 95% CI: 1.17-3.69). Further, past use of HD was associated with significantly increased ORs of AR diagnosed before 2013 (model 3: 1.35, 95% CI: 1.02-1.79).
As more studies on HD victims were conducted, however, many cases where victims of HD uses suffered from and sought medical care for respiratory disorders other than HDLI were identified. These respiratory disorders included, but were not limited to, rhinitis, asthma, pneumonia; as such, studies to debunk the association between HD uses and aforementioned disorders were called for [3] . Recently, using 2 independent general population-based birth cohort data, a group revealed the link between early-life HD exposure and asthma [4] .
It has been reported in a general population-based study that alarming percentages (31.1%) of young children in Korea were exposed to HD in the past [5] . A recent report funded by National Institute of Environmental Research in Korea (NIER) revealed that, among the HD users who volunteered to take an online survey regarding exposure characteristics and health effect following HD exposures, 32.5% responded that they became diagnosed with and treated for rhinitis upon visits to hospital; in fact, rhinitis was the most frequently diagnosed disorder among the users [3] . Further, according to another NIER-funded study, rhinitis accounted for 9.8% of diagnoses that were registered for compensation process by the victims of HD usage [6] . However, no study has been published that investigated the association between early-life HD exposures and allergic rhinitis (AR). Therefore, we set out to investigate and delineate this very relationship based on our analysis of the data from Panel Study on Korean Children (PSKC).
METHODS

Study subjects
The eighth PSKC was conducted in 2015 by the Korea Institute of Child Care and Education. PSKC is a longitudinal survey conducted annually on a nationally representative sample of Korean children born between April and July of 2008 and their parents to understand factors that impact a child's development better [7, 8] . A sample construction scheme for PSKC was as follow: the population consisted of households that gave birth in 2008; households that had children born between April and July of 2008 at medical centers across Korea were included in the study population; for the sampling method, the panel used stratified multistage sampling. 2,562 households were selected as the pilot sample, 2,078 for the original sample and 2,150 for the whole sample; further information on PSKC is available in the form of user's manual [8] .
From 2,150 participants of the eighth PSKC, those who lacked responses for humidifier use, HD use, HD use-related questions (brand of HD/duration of use) and doctor-diagnosed AR were excluded. As a result, 1,540 participants became enrolled in our study; 409 participants who responded as having used HD and 1,131 participants who responded as never having used HD were included ( Fig. 1) .
questions and responses from aforementioned 6 surveys were examined to sort out variables that were deemed relevant for our study.
Variables of interest
As for socioeconomic variables, study subjects' sex, household incomes, maternal occupation/education and paternal occupation/education were included. Household incomes were allocated into quintiles based on the figures provided by Statistics Korea for the year of 2015. Maternal occupation was classified as 1 of 3 categories: white collar, blue collar or student/housewife. Paternal occupation too was classified as 1 of 3 categories: white collar, blue collar or student/unemployed. Maternal and paternal education were both classified as 1 of 3 levels: high school graduate or less, junior college graduate or bachelor's degree or more.
As for variables on relevant environmental exposures (excluding HD), exposures to passive smoking, presence of visible mold spots at the residence and presence of pet cats or dogs were included. For variables on HD exposures, whether study subjects were exposed to HD or not, brands of HD used and duration of HD use were included.
For variables regarding allergic disorders, whether study subjects were doctor-diagnosed with AR, asthma or atopic dermatitis (AD), whether study subjects have received treatment for AR during 12 months preceding the survey, whether diagnosis of AR was made prior to 2011 (the year at which HDs became banned), whether diagnosis of AR was made prior to 2013 (considering 2 years-long risk period following the exposure to HD) and whether parents have been diagnosed with AR were included for analysis. 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistical analyses on socioeconomic characteristics and characteristics regarding relevant environmental exposures and allergic disorders of the study subjects were carried out. The χ 2 tests were conducted to examine differences in distribution of above characteristics between the group that has used HD and the one that has never used HD.
To assess differences in distribution of doctor-diagnosed AR in respect to different types of HD used and duration of usage, Mantel-Haenszel χ 2 test was carried out. Brand names of HDs that participants responded to have used were utilized to group HDs based on their chemical makeup. For our study, HDs were grouped as either polyhexamethylene guanidine phosphate (PHMG)/ oligo(2-[2-ethoxy]-ethoxyethyl)guanidinium (PGH)-containing or chloromethylisothiazolinone (CMIT)/methylisothiazolinone (MIT)-containing or other chemicals-containing HDs, in accordance with the most common chemical substances found in HDs [9] .
Multivariate analysis was implemented to describe the relationship between AR and select covariates. Whether study subjects have been doctor-diagnosed with AR and whether they have received treatment for AR during 12 months preceding the survey were selected as dependent variables. Three sets of covariates were used; each set included either past use of any HD, past use of PHMG/PGH-containing HD or past use of CMIT/MIT-containing HD in a mutually exclusive manner; the rest of covariates were selected by backward elimination method.
To assess for possibility of a dose-response relationship between doctor-diagnosed AR and HD uses, duration of usage was additionally considered in the multivariate analysis. Also, in order to delineate a temporal relationship between past use of HD and diagnosis of AR, we have analyzed whether past use of HDs were associated with significantly increased ORs for diagnosis of AR before 2011 and 2013 respectively. We selected those 2 years as 2011 was when HD sales became banned and as 2013 took into account of the risk period. Risk period refers to the time during which victims remain particularly susceptible to developing health effect due to exposures, and 2 years-long risk period is the standard often used in recognizing interstitial lung disease or asthma following HD exposures among victims [6] . The odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated to quantify the impact past use of any HDs, PHMG/PGH-containing HDs or CMIT/MIT-containing HDs have on diagnosis and treatment of AR.
As multicollinearity among covariates can be of concern while conducting multiple logistic regression, correlation coefficient rho and variance inflation factor (VIF) were calculated to test multicollinearity. We have set the criteria for collinearity at rho ≥ 0.7 and VIF ≥ 5. All statistical analyses were performed in SAS ver. 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Ethics statement
This study was conducted after obtaining an approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Korea University Medical Center (IRB No. 2019AS0180).
RESULTS
Socioeconomic characteristics of subjects
Study subjects who have ever used HD and those who have never used HD did not differ significantly in respect to socioeconomic characters. There were approximately an even number of males and females in both groups. The most common maternal and paternal occupation was student/housewife and white-collar worker respectively, for both groups. High school graduate or less was the most common level of paternal and maternal education for both groups. Household incomes were distributed most dominantly in the mid 3 quintiles for both groups, with only about 10% belonging to the top and the bottom quintiles ( Table 1) .
Characteristics regarding allergic disorders and relevant environmental exposures of the subjects
Study subjects who have ever used HD and those who have never used HD differed significantly in respect to the followings: exposures to passive smoking, whether their parents have been diagnosed with AR, whether study subjects were doctor-diagnosed with AR and whether they have received treatment for AR during 12 months prior to the survey. In other aspects, 2 groups were similar ( Table 2) .
Exposures to passive smoking were more common to the group that has never used HD (41.4%) than the one that has ever used any HD (31.8%). Parental AR was more common among subjects who have ever used HD (56.2%) than those who have never used HD before (49.6%). Doctor-diagnosed AR was more common among subjects who have used HD (53.6%) than those who have never used HD before (44.6%). Also, study subjects who have used HD before received treatment for AR (38.5%) more so than those who have never used HD before (30.8%) ( Table 2) .
Approximately one third of both groups have reported to have visible mold spots at the residence. Less than one tenth of both groups have reported to have pet cats and dogs. The extent of doctor-diagnosed asthma and AD was similar between the 2 groups, which drew contrast with that of doctor-diagnosed AR. Those who were diagnosed with AR before 2011 accounted for 13.5% of participants who have ever used HD and 10.7% of those who have never used HD ( 
Association between doctor-diagnosed AR and types and duration of HDs used
When study subjects were divided on the ground of PHMG/PGH-containing HD usage, significant differences existed in extent of doctor-diagnosed AR (p-value for trend: < 0.001). Likewise, when study subjects were divided on the basis of CMIT/MIT-containing HD usage, significant differences existed in extent of doctor-diagnosed AR (p-value for trend: 0.015). When study subjects were classified according to duration of HD usage, significant differences in extent of doctor-diagnosed AR existed as well (p-value for trend: 0.003) ( Table 3 ).
Multivariate analysis using multiple logistic regression models
ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR increased at a statistically significant level for those who have ever used HD when compared to those who have never used HD in our final model. When chemical makeup was additionally considered, results diverged a little. ORs of doctordiagnosed AR increased significantly for those who have used PHMG/PGH-containing HDs (model 3: 1.41, 95% CI: 1.02-1.95). On the other hand, ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR were not increased significantly for those who have used CMIT/MIT-containing HD in comparison to those who have never used any HD (model 3: 1.43, 95% CI: 0.96-2.13) ( ORs of treatment for AR were not found significantly increased for those who have used HD. Even when chemical makeup was taken into consideration, consistently non-significant ORs resulted in our final model ( Supplementary Table 1 ).
Additional multivariate analyses accounting for duration of HD use and year of AR diagnosis
The duration of usage was considered additionally to assess for possibility of a dose-response relationship; 3 months was used as a cut-off in the analysis. ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR were found to be increased at a statistically significant level for study subjects who have used CMIT/MIT-containing HD for more than or equal to 3 months (model 3: 2.08, 95% CI: 1.17-3.69). For those who have used CMIT/MIT-containing HD for less than 3 months, no significant ORs resulted. Further, while ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR showed a tendency to increase as duration of use got longer for those who have used PHMG/PGH-containing HDs, statistical significance was absent ( Table 5 ).
When we analyzed whether HD usage was associated with diagnosis of AR prior to specific years, diverging results ensued. ORs of AR diagnosed prior to 2011, the year at which sales of HD became banned, did not increase significantly for study subjects who have used HD (model 3: 1.21, 95% CI: 0.83-1.76). On the other hand, ORs for AR diagnosed prior to 2013, 7/12 https://doi.org/10.35371/aoem.2020.32.e9
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Checking for multicollinearity
A correlation matrix among covariates in Supplementary Table 2 showed that a correlation coefficient rho ranged from −0.1224 to 0.3038 and that VIF ranged from 1.01 to 1.18. Therefore, we assessed multicollinearity to be low.
DISCUSSION
Although AR was the most frequently diagnosed disorder among HD users, well-deserved attention has not been given, perhaps owing to its seemingly indolent clinical course [3] . However, for pediatric population, AR is more than a seasonal nuisance [10] . It has been reported that children with AR often presented with a decreased sleep quality, hyperactivity and poor school performance [11] . Further, studies have revealed that AR was associated with mental complications such as fatigue, mood changes and impairment in psychological wellbeing [12, 13] . Hence, we thought it would only be just to delve into the topic.
In our analysis, when simply whether any HDs were used in the past was considered with other covariates, ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR increased at a statistically significant level (model 3: 1.33, 95% CI: 1.02-1.75). When chemical make-up was taken into consideration, ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR increased significantly only for the group of study subjects who have used PHMG/PGH-containing HDs (model 3: 1.41, 95% CI: 1.02-1.95).
When we incorporated a cut-off of 3 months into our analysis to assess for the possibility of a dose response relationship between doctor-diagnosed AR and HD uses, ORs of doctor-diagnosed AR increased significantly only for those who have used CMIT/MIT-containing HDs for more than or equal to 3 months (model 3: 2.08, 95% CI: 1.17-3.69). For those who have used CMIT/ MIT-containing HD for less than 3 months or used PHMG/PGH containing HDs regardless of duration, no significant ORs ensued. From our findings, a dose response relationship between doctor-diagnosed AR and CMIT/MIT-containing HD usage could be considered.
Studies that investigated on the association between HDs and AR have never been published; hence a direct comparison of our results with those of other studies that have focused on the identical association is infeasible. However, many studies that shed light on the association between chemical product uses and AR have been published. A study found that subjects with a high antimicrobial exposure score were more likely to have AR [14] . Another study found that indoor exposures to propylene glycol ethers induced rhinitis [15] . Exposures to pesticides such 8/12 https://doi.org/10.35371/aoem.2020.32.e9
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https://aoemj.org as diazinon and petroleum oil herbicide have been associated with an increased risk of rhinitis [16] . Finally, exposures to a high level of triclosan, an antimicrobial agent found commonly in consumer products, have been found to be associated with rhinitis in Norwegian study [17] . Thus, it should not come as a total surprise that HDs that were exposed to human via nasal and respiratory passages could be associated with increased ORs for AR.
The discrepancy between CMIT/MIT-containing HDs and PHMG/PGH-containing HDs in regards to statistical significance of ORs for doctor-diagnosed AR is quite interesting. Different extents of other disease outcomes based on HD chemical components have been documented. For HDLI, a nationwide study revealed that HDs containing PHMG and PGH were more frequently associated; a mixture of CMIT/MIT were found to be associated with only 2 cases of HDLI [10] . In another study, it was found that a survival curve was least favorable for children exposed to PGH, followed by that of children exposed to PHMG and CMIT/MIT [1] .
Regarding pathophysiology of AR, many researches highlighted the roles of allergic axis composed of T-helper 2 cells, immunoglobulin E, mast cells and eosinophils [18] . Recently, focus has been given to genetic basis of allergic diseases at each layer starting from the barrier of entry to effecter targets [19] . Evidences for immunoglobulin E for many chemical compounds such as anhydrides and di-isocyanates have been documented [20] . Various animal toxicity studies have investigated on post-inhalation effect of chemicals included in HDs. As for PHMG, a study using C57BL/7 mice has revealed that acute intra-tracheal exposures of PHMG led to increased pro-inflammatory cytokines and a decreased CD4+/ CD8+ cell ratio in the thymus; these findings explained, though in part, the resulting fibrotic changes in the lung [21] . A study using SD rats has shown that subacute nasal exposures to a high level of PGH led to degenerative changes in nasal epithelium [22] . Lastly, another report on SD rats has shown that slight rhinitis in the lining of the anterior portion of nasal cavity occurred after the exposure to high dose of CMIT/MIT [23] . At this point, molecular or cellular studies that could substantiate CMIT/MIT's relative potency over PHMG/PGH in increasing the risk of AR and delineate a clear pathophysiologic link between exposures of aforementioned chemicals and resulting hypersensitivity are needed.
The prohibition of HD sales was dictated in 2011; hence, public exposures to HD came to an end in 2011 as well. In compensating for diseases such as interstitial lung disease or asthma due to HD exposures, however, a risk period of 2 years, the time during which victims could develop diseases without active exposures, was recognized. So, we have adopted this risk period to investigate whether risk of diagnosis of AR before 2013 would increase significantly for those who have used HD, and they increased at a statistically significant level (model 3: 1.35, 95% CI: 1.02-1.79). Since use of HD that was continued until 2011 was associated with an increased risk of AR diagnosed before 2013, temporal precedence of exposures to HD to diagnosis of AR could be established.
On the other hand, ORs for AR diagnosed before 2011 were non-significant. This finding may owe to the small number of cases of AR diagnosed before 2011, which might have resulted in a reduced statistical power and a subsequent loss of statistical significance. Study subjects included in the panel were born in 2008, hence those diagnosed with AR prior to 2011 would have been before they were 3 years old, which is before the age when AR occurs dominantly in pediatric population. We also conjectured that contrasting results above were due to the latency period wedged between exposures to HD and development of nasal tract hypersensitivity and symptoms of AR. The presence of latency period has been documented in cases of work-related rhinitis induced by various chemicals at workplace [24] . Although sales of HD were discontinued officially in 2011, it might have been that few years needed to have passed for AR to be induced among the users. Another plausible explanation is that, since sensitization to aeroallergen remits rarely, recurrent symptoms that worsened after the ban might have prompted parents to seek for medical diagnosis later [25] . It is possible that post-2011 exposures to chemical allergens of structural similarities to substances constituting HDs have fueled recurrence of AR symptoms. Further, an alternative argument could be made that clinical progression of AR caused by HDs simply parallels that of AR caused by other allergens. A study has documented that the age-specific prevalence of AR in general peaks at age 3-4, which would explain how proportion of HD users who were diagnosed with AR before they turned 3 years old would constitute a minority regardless of HD use status [26] .
Limitation of our study is that due to its epidemiologic design as a cross-sectional study, causal inferences are limited. Uses of surveys subject our study to certain degrees of recall bias, especially since inquiries on sensitive topics such as past HD uses are involved. However, data that could prove HD uses in an objective manner did not exist for our use. Further, the possibility of selection bias regarding selection of study subjects exists. Our analysis has excluded 28% of the panel who lacked responses to either humidifier or HD usage. Further, the prevalence of AR and AD among study subjects were 47.0% and 20.3% in our analysis, which were different from those of existing literature. The prevalence of AR among Korean pre-school children was reported as 25.7% [27] , and that of AD in 6-to 7-yearold children was 35.6% [28] . Exclusion of many potential study subjects due to missing values and the discrepancies in prevalence of allergic disease when compared with literature values point to the possibility of selection bias.
Despite these limitations, several strengths of our study also exist. To our knowledge, our study is the first one in literature to investigate on the relationship between AR and HD uses. And in the process, we considered for factors that go beyond the simple yes or no of past HD uses. Chemical makeup of HDs was taken into account to analyze whether uses of different brands of HDs would translate to different degrees of impact on AR. Duration of uses also considered to assess for presence of a dose-response relationship. We also assessed for temporal precedence of HD exposures to diagnosis of AR by conducting analyses that took into account of when the diagnosis of AR was made.
In the future, studies utilizing a larger sample size are called for. Lastly, biochemical and cellular studies that link CMIT/MIT exposures to pathogenesis of AR are also warranted.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, past uses of any HD or PHMG/PGH-containing HD were associated with significantly increased ORs for doctor-diagnosed AR. When duration of usage was additionally considered, ORs for doctor-diagnosed AR increased significantly for only those who used CMIT/MIT-containing HD for more than or equal to 3 months. In addition, ORs of doctordiagnosed AR made prior to 2013 increased significantly for those who have used HD before.
Results from our study may not provide a complete set of evidences in proving that a causal relationship exists between past uses of HDs and development of AR, which could be attributed to inherent shortcomings owing to our study's design as a cross-sectional study.
